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COMPLIANCE DETERMINATION S1RATEGY

RRT 72 DESCRIPTION OF THE RADIATION PROTECTION PROGRAM

APPLICABLE REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS:

10 CFR 60.21(c)(7)
10 CFR 60.21(c)(9)
10 CFR 60.21(c)(15)(v)
10 CFR 60.21(c)(15)(vi)
10 CFR 60.31(a)(6)

TYPES OF REVIEW:

Acceptance Review (Type 1)
Safety Review (Type 3)

RATIONALE FOR TYPES OF REVIEW:

Acceptance Review (Type 1) Rationale:

This regulatory requirement topic is considered to be license application-related because, as specified inthe license application content requirements of 10 CFR 60.21(c) and regulatory guide "Format andContent for the License Application for the High-Level Waste Repository (FCRG)," it must be addressedby the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) in its license application. Therefore, the staff will conduct anAcceptance Review of the license application for this regulatory requirement topic.

Safety Review (Type 3) Rationale:

This regulatory requirement topic is related to radiological safety, including safety during any wasteretrieval operations that might be necessary during the pre-closure period. It is a requirement for whichcompliance is necessary to make a safety determination for construction authorization as defined in 10CFR 60.31(a) (i.e., regulatory requirements in Subparts B, E, G, H, and I of 10 CFR Part 60). Itfocuses on the program necessary to implement DOE's plans for radiation safety (e.g., the control ofradiation exposures and radiation levels, and releases of radioactive material to individual members ofthe public). Understanding DOE's proposed program, including procedures and plans, for radiationprotection for repository operations is intended to lead to a determination that the high-level radioactivewaste will be received, handled, and stored in a manner that will comply with NRC's regulationsconcerning radiological safety, and thus assure public health and safety. Therefore, the staff will conducta Safety Review of the license application to determine compliance with the applicable regulatoryrequirements.

There appears to be no lack of certitude as to the methodology needed to determine or demonstratecompliance with the regulatory requirements for preparing a radiation safety program. The factorconsidered in making this determination is the knowledge that technology exists to develop such plansbased on existing experience in the nuclear industry. Therefore, the type of review for this topic will bea Safety Review.
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REVIEW STRATEGY:

Acceptance Review:

In conducting the Acceptance Review of the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE's) description of itsradiation protection program, including plans and procedures, the reviewer should determine if theinformation presented in the license application and its references for demonstrating compliance with theapplicable regulatory requirements is complete in technical breadth and depth as identified in regulatoryguide "Format and Content for the License Application for the High-Level Waste Repository (FCRG)."The reviewer should determine whether all appropriate information for the staff to review DOE's programplan description is presented in a manner that would support a determination of whether there isreasonable assurance that the geologic repository can be operated in a manner that assures public health
and safety.

The description of the program provided in this section of the license application should be consistentwith DOE's plans for normal repository operations described in Section 7.1 ("Plans for the Conduct ofNormal Activities") of the license application. Thus, the review of the information contained in Section7.2 will be reviewed in parallel with the review of the information contained in Section 7.1 of the licenseapplication. Therefore, during the Acceptance Review of Section 7.2, the reviewer should determinewhether all appropriate descriptive information necessary for the staff to conduct a Safety Review of theradiation protection plans and procedures for normal geologic repository operations area (GROA)activities has been provided, and that the information is both internally consistent, and consistent fromsection-to-section.

The reviewer should determine whether the information in the license application is presented in such amanner that the assumptions, data, and logic leading to a demonstration of compliance with the applicableregulatory requirements are clear and do not require the reviewer to conduct extensive independentanalyses or literature searches. The reviewer should also determine whether controversial informationand appropriate alternative interpretations and models have been acceptably described and considered.

Finally, the reviewer shall determine if DOE has either resolved all the NRC staff objections related tothe applicable regulatory requirements or provided all the information requested in Section 1.6.2 of theFCRG, for unresolved objections. The reviewer should evaluate the effects of any related unresolvedobjections, both individually and in combinations with others, on: (1) the reviewer's ability to conducta meaningful and timely review; and (2) the Commission's ability to make a decision regardingconstruction authorization within the statutory three-year period.

Safety Review:

This regulatory requirement topic is limited to consideration of DOE's plans and procedures for radiationprotection necessary for the conduct of normal repository operations and focuses on those activities thatcan be expected to take place on a routine basis (e.g., daily, weekdy, or annually). These plans andprogram descriptions would apply to those conditions and events associated with normal operations andthose events that can be reasonably expected to occur prior to permanent closure (such as those eventsreferred to in American Nuclear Society Standard, ANSIIANS-57.9-1984 (ANS, 1984) as Design EventsI, II, and E), radiation exposures and radiation levels, and releases of radioactive material to individualmembers of the public. These plans and procedures are not concerned with those conditions and events
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which are beyond what can be reasonably expected to occur prior to permanent closure, since they will
be addressed separately in Section 3.2.6 ("Assessment of Design Criteria for the Controlled-Use Area")of the license application and its attendant review plan. Moreover, this regulatory requirement topic isnot concerned with any emergency planning criteria for members of the public that might be necessaryat the GROA; this subject will be addressed in Chapter 11.0 ("Emergency Planning") of the licenseapplication.

In conducting the Safety Review, the reviewer should determine if the information presented in the licenseapplication and its references is an acceptable demonstration of compliance with the applicable regulatory
requirements. At a minimum, the reviewer should assess the adequacy of information presented in thelicense application to support the DOE demonstration of compliance with the applicable regulatory
requirements. The specific aspects of the license application on which a reviewer will focus are discussed
below, and the Acceptance Criteria are identified in Section 3.0 of this Review Plan.

In general, the reviewer should assess the adequacy of the DOE's plans and program descriptionsintended for the control of radiation exposures and radiation levels, and releases of radioactive materialto individual members of the public. In evaluating these plans and procedures, the reviewer willdetermine if reasonable effort has been made to maintain radiation exposures, and releases of radioactivematerial "as low as is reasonably achievable" (ALARA), as required by 10 CFR Part 20.

The NRC staff's evaluation of acceptability of DOE's radiation protection program will consist of eight
elements, paralleling the steps in DOE's demonstration of compliance. The scope of this review planincludes focused descriptions of the radiation protection program, and include the following:

(1) Radiation Protection Organization and Management - DOE is expected to describe the
program for management and assignment of responsibilities for radiation safety at the
GROA. The program description should demonstrate: how management support and
commitment to radiation safety will be assured; the management chain for reporting on
radiation safety; staffing requirements and responsibilities; audit performance and criteria;
corrective action levels; and plans for implementation of the corrective actions.

(2) Radiation Personnel Selection, Qualification, and Training - DOE is expected to
describe: the selection criteria for each position within the radiation protection program,
including the job descriptions; the qualification criteria that must be met to work around
radioactive materials and to control exposures, including educational and experience
requirements; the formal training programs for all the employees and the level of training
required for various positions.

(3) External Exposure Control - DOE is expected to describe: how they will provide dose
verification and dose verification action levels; timely dissemination of dose status;
requirements and provisions of extremity monitoring; reporting and recordkeeping
criteria; and monitoring to assure external exposure control procedures are followed.

(4) Internal Exposure Control - DOE is expected to describe how they will: monitor and
control (minimize) personnel contamination; monitor and control (minimize) airborne
contamination; implement a respiratory protection program; assess internal contamination;
reporting and recordkeeping criteria; and assure instrument and measurement accuracy
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and precision.

(5) Radiation Surveillance - DOE is expected to describe how they will: perform adequate
and timely surveys (area and air-sampling); disseminate survey results in a timely
manner; and provide effluent and environmental monitoring; survey instrumentation and
calibration; sampling procedures; reporting and recordkeeping criteria; and sample
efficiency and sensitivity corrections.

(6) Radioactive Waste Management - DOE is expected to describe how they will: provide
for waste storage; assure waste minimization; provide for safe equipment and facility
decontamination; maintain and dispose of ventilation filters; reporting and recordkeeping
criteria; and dispose of low-level wastes off-site (if planned).

(7) ALARA Program - DOE is expected to describe: the formal ALARA program's goals
and objectives; the management and engineering support for the ALARA principles; the
employee training and input for maintaining exposures ALARA; the ALARA program
integration with all facility activities; methods for employee motivation for ALARA;
operational data, audits, and trend analyses can further reduce radiation exposures; and
health physics staff to implement the ALARA principles.

(8) Health Physics Facilities and Equipment - DOE is expected to describe how they will
assure that: there are sufficient and adequate facilities, supplies, instrumentation, and
equipment necessary for radiation protection (e.g., monitoring equipment, change-out
rooms, decontamination showers, liquid waste treatment facilities, shielding for
contamination counting, anti-contamination supplies, respirators, decontamination and
laundry facilities and supplies, etc.) at the GROA; the staff is adequately trained to use
the facilities, supplies, instrumentation, and equipment; and that sufficient backup is
provided should special equipment replacement be needed (e.g., HEPA filter
replacement, computerized counting system failure, or dosimeter or radiation badge
processor failure).

In reviewing DOE's program descriptions, the reviewer should determine whether these descriptions
include appropriate interrelationship among such items, both individually or in combination with others,
which would impact public health and safety. As part of the procedure review, the reviewer should also
assure that the proper design interfaces between GROA operators and the GROA physical facility are
described.

In addition to the program for radiation protection, as discussed above, DOE will need to evaluate the
cost-effectiveness of exposure reductions for radiation control. In order to demonstrate that projected
radiological exposures are ALARA, DOE is expected to determine both individual and collective
radiological impacts, as well as cost-benefit ratios, for reasonably available alternatives to the major
structures, systems, and components of the GROA.

In order to conduct an effective review, the reviewer will rely on staff expertise and independently
acquired knowledge, information, and data in addition to that provided by the DOE in its license
application. The reviewer should be able to identify those variables that may significantly influence
procedure implementation at the GROA and thus normal geologic repository operations. The reviewer
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should focus on additional data which can refine knowledge of the facility operations. The reviewer
should perform, as necessary, any reviews needed to confirm the adequacy of the methodologies proposed
to ensure that DOE's design will assure public health and safety. Also, the reviewer should use specific
documents (design drawings, reports, planning documents, and procedures) bearing on this topic, that
were prepared by NRC, DOE, and others. These documents should be available to the reviewers in
anticipation of the license application submittal and review.

Finally, it should be noted that the information contained in Section 7.2 of the license application will
be reviewed in parallel with the Safety Reviews of the information described in Table 7.2-1. If it is
determined that the conclusions reached by the Safety Reviews described in Table 7.2-1 are inadequate
to support the Safety Reviews called for in this section of the license application, then additional
information will be requested from DOE before the Safety Review of this section can continue.

Contributing Analysts:

NRC: Robert D. Carlson, Banad N. Jagannath, Mysore S. Nataraja, and Robert B. Neel.

CNWRA: John P. Hageman, and Hengameh Karimi.

Date of Analyses: July 27, 1993

APPLICABLE REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR EACH TYPE OF REVIEW:

Type 1:

10 CFR 60.21(c)(7)
10 CFR 60.21(c)(9)
10 CFR 60.21(c)(15)(v)
10 CFR 60.21(c)(15)(vi)

Ipe 3:

10 CFR 60.31(a)(6)

REFERENCES:

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, "Format and Content For the License Application for the High-
Level Waste Repository," Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research. [Refer to the "Products List" for the
Division of High-Level Waste Management to identify the most current edition in effect.]

American Nuclear Society, "Design Criteria for an Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation (Dry
Storage Type)," American National Standards Institute, La Grange Park, Illinois, ANSIIANS-57.9-1984,
1984.
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TABLE 7.2-1: Sections of the License Application Which May be Related to the Safety Review of the
'Description of the Radiation Protection Program" Section of the License Application.

Liamnse
Application
Section Section Title

2.5 Radioactive Material

3.2.6 Assessment of Compliance with Criteria for the Controlled Use Area

4.1 Description of the GROA Stnuctures, Systems, and Components
4.1.1 Surface Facilities
4.1.2 Shaft and Ramps
4.1.3 Underground Facility
4.1.4 Radiation Protection Systems

4.2 Assessment of Compliance with Design Criteria For Surface Facility

4.3 Assessment of Compliance with Design Criteria For Shaft and Ramp

4.4 Assesment of Compliance with Design Criteria For Underground Facility

4.5 Assessment of Integrated GROA Compliance with the Performance Objectives:
4.5.1 Protection against Radiation Exposures and Releases of Radioactive

Material to Individual Members of the Public
4.5.2 Retrievability of Waste

5.5 Radiation Protection for Engineered Barrier Systens

7.3 Organizational Structure, Management, and Administrative Controls

7.5 Records and Reports

7.6 Training Programs

7.8 Identification of Operating Controls and Limits

8.4 Radiation Protection During Performance Confinnation

11.0 Emergency Planning
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